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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947 [ WeatherKENTUCKY chance of oc-casional rain and mild in eastportion. Clearing and coolerwest portion tea-night. Wed-nesday partly cloudy andcooler central and west por-tion.
e-,
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVI WWI MEWS-
-• %PER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 9, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No, 529
Ssen & Hear Teacher Workshop Held at Almo
Hi School For County Teachers
AS °)va n all day in-service trainingMURRAY.'
We doe's know why so many
Children are sick now but there
seems to be a wave of sickness
among kids.
To add to our own personal me-
lee, the smallest woke up this
morning with a healthy case of
chicken pox.
Though that they had al! had it,
but missed this one.
The Murray High PTA is start-
ing their Empty Stocking Fund
this year.
That's a good program, because a
lot of kids have Santa Claus that
otherwise would MISS the old bird.
The ladies need children's cloth-
ing, and anything else, so if you
want to give anything call Mrs.
Henry Hargis or Mrs. Rohasedde-.
Mrs Rohwedder is the chairman"
of the drive.
The VFW is going to make their
collection again thts year.
They are going to put boxes in
all the grocery stores, and the
idea is to buy a little extra and
put something in the ortes.
Trio might get tired of so much
donating about this time of the
year. but you will get over this
feeling if you make a few visits
to the homes of the people who
will be the reclpients of tha Christ-
mas baskets and boxes.
You don't know how fortunate 
a 91'you re until you make a visit
two.
And too, you will enjoy Christ-
mas a lot more, if your conscience
is at ease, knowing that the leas
fortunate in the county will have
a good day too.
Bill Solomon in heading the
Crusade for Freedom drive in
the county this year.
Ryan Mine Company is putting
out a new kind of milk. Drink it,
get healthy, and you still won't
get fat.
Mr. Scott usualy on his toes
when it Comes to producing a new
product in the line of milk pro-
ducts.
Incidentally milk in Calloway
county is a big item in our
economy
This in Tuesday. December 9, the
344th da yof the leap year 1952.
with 22 more days to go—and only
16 days until- Christmas.
This is part of National conser-
vation Week and part of Interna-
tional Golden 'Vale Week.
The moon is in its last quarte".
The morning star is Saturn. The
evening star is Venus.
_
On this date In history: Samide
Woodworth, composed of "The Old
Oaken Bucket." died just 110 years
ago. in 1842: the first six-day hie's,-
cle race was held in Madison
Square Garden, Se 1901: and the
Japanese landed in the Philippines
in MI:
Murray Lions To
Have Christmas
Party Tonight
The Murray Lions Club will have
its :planet Chriatmas diener and
party at the Woman's. Club,House
at 030 p.m. tonight.
Each 'Member is to bring a• gift
for a lady to put under the Christ-
mas tree for Santa Clause to hand
out to the ladies present.
Bryan Tolley. president. urges
all members and their - wives to
attend this special party.
was held at Almo Hieh
n Friday. Dec. 5, for the
*tg -ounty teachers.
4.'ering the teachers
imps ..ee health bulletins
on dial,. n the auditorium and
visited tt.e class rooms whe•e
health posters and charts illustrated
work done on health.
—
Conservation
Supervisors
Are Named
- —
FRANKFORT. Ky. —The State
Soil Conservation Committee today
announced the names of recently
elected Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District Supervisors.
Elections were held in Ken-
tucky's 120 Soil Conservation Dis-
tricts on Nov. 4 and tabulation of
results completed last week. The
supervisors will take office Jan. 1
for a 4-year period.
Elected in the Calloway district
were: H. W. Perry, Rudy Hendon,
Marvin Hill, B. H. Dixon and Ray
Brownfield.
The state's l'20' Soil Conservation
Districts cover 118 counties. Pike
and Henderson counties do not
have county soil conservation pro-
grams.
Red Cross Fills
Fort Campbell
Supply Quota
The Calloway County Chapter,
American Red' Cross arnouncas
tbPir quota of lawny* tor tho,
patients in the Fort campbell
military hospital has beela filled
an4 the supplies clelivei ed en
Saturday December 6.
These supplies were furnished
by the following igroupic
Bob Thomas, Florist: Murray
Girl Scouts; Harris Grove Home-
makers Club: South Murray Home-
makers Club: Garden Department,
Murray Woman'a Club: Business
and Professional Woman's Club;
Kirksey Homemakers Club; Musts.
Department, Murray Woman's Clu0;
New Concord Homemakers duo:
Calloway County Chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross.
The local chapter expressed their
appreciation and thanks to all who
assisted with this work and es-
pecially to the girl scouts who fur-
nished a large portion of the sup-
plies and did a fine work in
cooperation and in getting the
packages ready for delivery.
Kirksey PTA To
Meet Wednesday.
— —
The7kirksey Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will hold its regular meet-
ing at the school Wednesday after-
noon at 130. Earh member is
Some of the interes:ing posters
were: the carrots and other vege-
tables marching down the health
road; seven page booklets con-
taining the seven basic foods for
health; the health .hip with towels
soap, tooth paste, and tooth brushes
also a food train iwth the health.
building foods on board.
The rooms contained attractive
health charts. Some had tooth
brush charts which checked this
care of the teeth; a chart on per-
sonal grooming—care of nails, hair,
etc.; one of the height and weight
of the students; others on the
structure and care of teeth, etc.
The elementary grade rooms
showed many signs of the ap-
proaching Christmas holidays and
the snowy winter season ahead
with _Santas, Rudolph the Red-
nosed Reindeer, winter !cones on
the bulletin boards, to the more
serious, beautiful nativity scene.
Pine cones and evergreens form-
ed the motif of decoration for the
tahlees in the school lunch room
where the noon meal was served
under the supervision of the Home
Economics Department.
The meeting was opened with a
welcome by Prin. W. E. Miller.
Supt. Huron Jeffrey made the
introductions and annouocementas.
Mr. Frank Vittetow ,Regional Sup-
ervisor In-Service Education in
charge of the meeting spoke oa,
"A Point of View on Health
Echication". Mr. E. B. Whalin, Di-
rector of Health Education, State,
Department of Education, could
not attend the meeting as planned
because of personal illness.
The assembly was fortunate to
have Mr. Triplett. Free Text Book
Department and Dr. Dillard. Bur-
eau of School Health. to speak in
Mr. 14'halin's stead. Dr Outland,
Calloway Coounty Health Depart-
ment enlightened the group on
"Services the County Health ip-
partyntaite 'an after to tPfe &hooks".
He also introduced Miss Mildr••d
Kingcade who gave some interest-
ing information on "Mental Health
in the Schools-. Mr. Fitts Henson.
Director Field Services. Public.
Relations, Murray State CoHege,
spolteson "The Teaching of Health
in Your Classrooms.-
Mrs. C. Pool
Dies Monday
Mrs. Colic Pool passed away at
the Murray Hospital Monday even-
ing • at 7:20". Her death was at-
tributed to cancer following a
lengthy illness.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Lena Whitnell. Murray; one son,
Gaston L. Pool. Lancaster, Texas;
five grandchildren; six great grand-
children.
Mrs. Pool was a member of the
First Methodist Church of Murray.
Funeral serviced will be con-
ducted at the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home Wednesday afternoan
.at 2:30 with Rev. Paul T. Lyles of-
ficiating Burial will be in the
asked to bring a gift for 3 needy city cemetery
child. All members are urged to The hod% will be at the funeral
attend home until after the service.
EISENHOWER ON TOUR IN KOREA Ike Spends Second Tuesday Of
The Week On Board the Helena
WITH THE RYE OF AN EXPERT, President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower appraises a fully-equipped infantry-
man of the Republic-of Korea during his tour of the war-torn country. (International Radiophoto)
"Fun Night" To
Be Sponsored By
Training School
The' Murray Training School
Future Homemakess of America
will sponsor a "Fun Night" in
the basement of the school Thurs-
day night frdm 6.30 to 8:30.
Officers of the FHA chapter said
,there would be square dancing and
refreshments would be served free.
the; admission is one penny per
inch of the ladies' waist measure-
ments and one penny per inch for
the rian's feet measurements.
The chapter invites eves:sone to
attend.
Fourteen Bands
Attend Meeting
-Fourteen bands' attended .he
Hand Festival held at Murrsy State
College Monday. Included were
375 high school students and their
band directors. s _
The college sponsors the clinic
and bands trom four states are
invited to attend.
Irvin Gilson and' his Murray
High Band of forty members was
present. Other schools represented
were Fulton, Trigg County, Cea-
tral of Clinton. Union City.-Lyon
County High of Kulta•va. Martin,
Milan, Benton. Tilghman, Paris.
Marion: Clarksville and Mayfield.
--------- -
Local Men Attend
CPA Conference
Charles Oakley and Prof. Thomas
Hogancamp attended the Ed ilea
tion Committee of the Kentucky
Society of Certified Pilblic Ac-
countants held, in Louisville Friday.
Attending' the meeting were rep-
resentatives of the colleges and
universities and representatives of
major ace-bunting firms of the city
pi Louisville.
Mr. Qakles is a certified publie
accountant of Murray and Prof.
Hogancarap is head of the com-
merce department at -Murray State
College.
Draft May
Begin Of
19 YearOlds
LOUISVILLE. Dec. 9. (UP)—
Kentucky may have to begin draft-
ing 19-year olds in March under
present Selective Service quotas,
the State's Selective Service direc-
tor says.
Solon F. Russell. state director,
istys Kentucky's military manpower
quetas can be filled only until
March without dipping into the
19-year old age ,group.
'Manuel' har Just retuons! fro:*
a meeting of state draft directors
in Washingtdn, where state and
territorial directors reported _ on
their troubles in filling present
draft quotas. 
Draftingyouths younger than
20 was banred last year by Nat-
ional Selective Service chrecter
Lewis B. Hershey, but he now
says.it may be necessary to draft
19-year olds. '-
Russell says Kentucky's man-
power situation is good in rela-
tion to other states. At present
about 1200 Kentuckians are drafted
each month.
California's Selective Service di-
rector says his state may have
to take some 19-year olds to
meet the al ite's January quota.
The Hershey ban would have to
be lifted for this action, however.
officials say.
Nearly 22(100 Kentucl6ans have
been inducted since June .1950,
when the Korean police action be-
van another 30.541; Kentuckians
volunteered for service during that
period.
Russell says the percentage of
volunteers has fallen off recently,
although there are still 10 or 15
per cent inure state volunteers
than draftees.
The number of volunteers each
state has reduces its monthly draft
quota. Russell says
Historic Decigion May Be Made By Supreme Court As It
Begins Hearings On Racial Segregation In Washington
fly tlearge .1. Marder (LTIP1
The Supreme Court started three
dais of hearings today which may
point to an historic decision on
racial segregationi
The court is being asked td de-
cide, once and for all time, whether
segregation of white and neern
students in the ptiblic school sys-
tems of several states jibes with
the constitution.
The Supreme Court has, never
ruled firmly on -this, me way
or the other, it's been asked re,
peatedly to take a definite stand
but has failed to do•so
Boiled down to its essence, tFe
question•before the court is simply
this:
Does a segregated school sea-
ten' 
h aThmerfdment to therwah-rtalz
forced by state 'violate
stitution"
That amendment says. in part:
"No state shal 'make or en-
force any law wh h shall abridge
the privileges . . citizens of the
United States."
The constitutional question then
Is--do the segregation laws, in
fact and in theory and of them-
selves. abridge the privileges of
negro citiaens"
There's a widespread belief that
the courts previously held that
-segregated school systems were
legal, or constitutional. se long
as they provided equal facilities
for the separated groups.
That isn't quite so.
The court has never decided the
constitutional issue of school seg-
regation because of a long stand-
ing principle of court procedure.
The Supreme Court refuses to set-
tle any ease before it on constrni-
tional• grounds, if some other solu-
tion is available. And it has found
other solutirms readily available in
'the racial segregation and dis-
crimination cases brought before It.
Some may call it atitking the
issue. but here's how it' was done.
The court found that the facilities
provided under segregation laws
were not eclurir And being unequal
on the face of it. Some privileges
were being abridged. Therefore.
said the court, we can settle the
cases on that basis alone . . that
the facilities aren't equal. And .we
don't have to grapple with the is-
sue of whether the segregation
laws themselves are unconstitu-
tional.
However, in recent years, he
court seems to have been building
up to the point of undertaking an
historic decision on the constito-
•-16.
•
Ronal ,issue of segregation alone.
This has been indicated in sev-
eral decisions, primarily those in-
volvisie so-called covenants which
discriminate seainst would-be real
estate purchasers 'on racial grounds
Here there was no issue involved
of unequal public _ficilities, pro-
vided by law, on which the court
could by-Pars a. decision. In its
decision. the Supreme Court did
not bold that the covenants, an!,
uncOnstitutional, even though .they
ars diacriminatory. But it dad !fold
that legal action to enfore the
crevenants is unconstitutional.
A similar _'sue was raised in
the railroad transportation casm
and here, to, the court ruled seg-
regation couldn't be enforced' 'sy
law.
Of course. no one knows whether
the Supreme Court is finally ready
to Undertake a ruling on the single
iStStle of segre-gation alone, Or how
that decision would go.
Much, of course, depends on the
cases now tefore the court. Five
have been consolidated for the
three-day -series of hearings. All
involve school systems, four
states;' the lath in the District Of
Columbia..
In three of the cases, an easy
out again is presented to the court,
a
if it wants to take it ... some-
where along the line, the lower
courts held that the facilities pro-
vided were unequal. So thci court,
if it wants to, can again duck
the constitotional question and
direct that the facilities in the
three states be equalized.
In the fourth case Kansai, a new
element has been introduced. The
lower collet testimony indicated
that identical physical facilities
were-being provided, However, the
lower saourt 'pond that the mere
fact of aegregation created a
"sense" of inferiority which made
them unequal.
If the Supreme Court should
uphold this vies, it no longer
would be required to rule on the
constitutionality of segregatio
The effect would be to find that
separation alone" creates an in-
equality which must be eliminated.
In the District of Columbia case,
the issue of unequal facilities
wasn't raised. It would be pos-
sible, therefore, for the court to
settle the D.C. case on the pure
issue of 'segregation. if it sO de-
sires. Or else, it could' send it
back to' the lower colirts to de-
termine first whether the' facili-
ties are' equal. That would stall
another showdown for years.
sgi•
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Prison Faces
Conscientious
Objector
MINNEAPOLIS. Mirn. Dec. 9—
(UP —A conscientious objector who
chose prison rather than the
army. faces two-years netiind bars.
Siegfreid Tars, 20, of St. Paul,
refused to be drafted into military
services because h,..s religion, Je-
hovah's Witnesses, opposed 'bear-
ing arms.
Federal judge Gunnar Nordbye
yesterday rotes:. Taffs a choice. He
chose prison.
Taffs said his beliefs prevent
him from bearing arms expect in
defense of his -ghurch, family or
himself, which led Nordbye to
rtil %het' be -*teat not a Itictfria"
and could net be classed a con-
scientious objector.
Nordbye said "many people of
firmly of the opinion that God
approves the use of force to de-
deep riligious convictions arc,
stray Communism."
Gary Gang Is
Broken Up
GARY, Indiana. Dec. 9 (UP)—
The biggest - and most - ambitious
gang of criminals in Gary's his-
tory was broken up today, and
parte revealed that none of the
members was more than 15 years
old.
Officers said yesterday that seven
youngsters arrested had stolen or
damaged more than $20.000 wori-ra
of property and &rid. "we haveril
accounted for all of it yet."
The teen-agers confessed to 90
burglaries. 22 auto thefts and 21
purse snatchings during the last
nine months.
Police said that the 14 and 15
year olds got so much practice that
they became the smoothest bunch
of crooks in Gary's rough history.
The gang was captured after
two of its members were trapped
Friday night trying to break open
a safe at Roosevelt High School.
Then Chicago police picked up two
more members who were trying
to flee Gary. and the boys named
their companions.
The boys' names Were not re-
vealed. Police said they were all
;students at l'roebel High School.
Hue! To Have
Father-Son Meet
The Hazel Chaptei of F FA will
have its Father and Son Banqust
in cooperation with the local FHA
Chapter December 11. The guest
,speaker will be Carl McNeil nf
Sy rnson i a .
Mr. McNeil is the state- reporter
for the Keistucky,-,AL ssociation of
FFA and was alto selected as star
farmer for the Purchase Distric+.
He received the state farmer awEci
in June of 1952. He is now en-
rolled in Symsonia High Hilh
School as a senior. His advisor Mr.
Grey will attend the banquet w:tn
Carl.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Temperatures for five-day period
will average from four to eight
degrees above seasonal levels.
Cooler west portion Wednesday and
throughout the state Thursday.
Warmer Saturday and cooler-Auna
day. Chance of rain in extreme
east portioli Wednesday and show-
ers likely Saturday with total
rainfall from one-fourth" Jo one-
half inch.
By United Press
President-e lect Eisenhower is
spending his second Tuesday of the
week aboard the cruiser "Helena.'
Tice cruiser crossed the Inter-
national Date-line in the Pacific,
passing from Tuesday night right
back into Tuesday morning again.
And the service records of all of-
ficers and enlisted men were certi-
fied to show they have served in
in the "Domain Of The Golden
Dragon" and have been "duly ini-
tiated into the mysteries of the
Far East."
On the, serious side of Eisen-
hower's trip across the Pacific to
Hawaii, the President-elect is hold-
ing Secret conference with some
of his designated cabinet mem-
bers. Press secretary James Hag-
gerty has refused to tell news-
men aboard -the cruiser what is
being discussed, but it seems cer-
tain that the Korean war and how
to handle it is the chief topic.
John Foster Dulles, the next Sec4
retary.• of State, is aboard.
In Washington, GOP big-wigs are
looking forward to conferences be-
tween Eisenhower and key con-
gressional leaders when he gets
,back from the Pacific The talks
may be held in New York City
early next week.
' Yesterday. Eisenhower! took time
out from the round of talks to
demonstrate his skeet-s hooting
ability from the "Helena's" fantail.
Treasure Secretary-designate Geo-
rge Humphrey and Gei.eral Lucius
'Nay. and ore President-elect got
every clay pigeon tossed up for
them.
The Allies are following up their
control of the air over Korea.
United Nations bombers, in round-
the-clock strikes, have smashed
Communist supply lines, trucks
and rail centers.
Allied observers say the raiders
crippled the Reds to a point where
Murray Woman's
Clubs Plans
Christmas Meet
The Murray WIbman's r,iüb will
observe its traditional Christmas
open meeting on Thursday evening,
December II, at eight o'clock.
The program, sponsored annually
by the Music Department of the
club, is under the • direction of
Prof. Robert Baer. He will present
the A .Cappella choar and the
Madrigal Singers of Murray State
College.
Included in the selections will
be "What Can Life Be But A
Shadow" by Johann Michael Bach;
"The Three Kings" by Ealy Wil-
liams; "Mary Had A Baby" by
Davison; "Leullay. My Biking" ba
Gustav Hoist; and the traditional
carols.
The hostesses' committee from
all departments combine to serve
as a unit for this occasion. Mrs.
G. B. Scott. chairman of the Alpha
hcrstess% , committee, is general
chairrhan Of arrangements for the
meeting. Mrs. Ed Griffin, club
president. will preside.
Assistance Payments
Totaled '$3,318,592
FRANKFORT. -Ky Dec. 9. —The
Department of Eel:11101711C Security
today reported it paid F1,318,592
to public _assistance reendents in
Kentucky last month-11h increase
of $11,171 over the October figure.
The department's Di‘ision of
Public Assistance administers three
state-federal programs—Old Age
Assistance, Aid to Dependent Child-
ren and Aid to the Needy Blind.
PUBLIC ASKED TO AID
IN POLIO RATTLE FOR
THE COMING YEAR
NEW MORK. 1UP) The Ame-
rican Red Cross has .askitsd
public to chip in now for the fight
against polio ',next summer.
The Red Cross called on men
and vietnen across the nation ta
donate an extra two-million pints
of blood and .auradditional seven-
million dollars.
The blood w,i1 'he used to build
tip supplies of gamma globulin and
the money 'Will' be used to pay
the cost.
The gamma globulin blood frac-
tion will 'be injected into children
in polio epidemic areas. This serum
gives a temporary and passive
near-immunity to the dread diseas.
The serum was tried out this
year and last on some 54.000 child-
'ran in four states, Utah. Texas,
Iowa and Nebraska. The tests show-
ed that one pint of blood can
provide enough gamin • globulin
to help protect one child for five
weeks.'
• •
the ground war has been slowed
'almost to a standstill. In night ra.ds
allied light bombers smashed 160
more supply trucks. ripped up a:
railroad line and blasted several
supply dumps.
Allied Saberjets shot down their
ninth Comn.unist MIG in three
days. This time the Sabers were
flying fighter cover for a daylight
bombing raid when they hit their
prey. The-kill was credited to a
British exchange pilot, Flight Lt.
Graham Hulse, of Henley, England.
On the ground, patrol actions
have been reported at several
points along the front. Allied raid-
ers briefly_ occupied an outpost
east of Pahmunjom, and South
Korean troons threw back probing
attacks on the central front. Red
artillery fire has been light.
Empty Stocking
Fund Ready
For Donations
The Empty Stocking Fund of
the Murray High School PTA Is
under the direction of Mrs. Clar-
ence Rohwedder this year. Mrs.
Rohwedder said that 'any contri-
bution of cash, food, clothing, toys
or canned goods will be apprecia-
ted by the fund, which has as its
objeCtive to bring Christmas ko
homes which otherwise might be
missed. •
The Fire Department will accept
all toys which can be made usable
again. The firemen will repair
and paint all broken toys, and
these will be distributed by the
fund.
Those persons haying a dona-
tion are requested to either send
it by their children who attend
Murray High School, or to cal/
and it will he picked up. They are
requested to call Mrs. Henri Har-
gis at 1169-J or Mrs. Rohwedder
at '824.
Mrs. Rohwedder said that d
would help the laides when they
mOte up the baskets if the cloths
ing was tageed giving the size. It
is very difficult she said, to try
and make up the baskets it they
have to guess at the size of the
various garments.
Any children's clothing is de-
sired, just so it is clean and
can be used.
An overall deadline for contri-
butions has been set for December
17, as the baskets have to be made
up on December 18.
Audrey Simmons will auction a
ham at the livestock sale next
Tuesday, December 16, and the
proceeds of thc ham will go to-
ward the fund.
Murrayans and Callowayans are
asked to make some contribution
so that everyone in the city and
county will be sure to have some
Christmas this year.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 a at.
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 655 degrees.
Highest yestrday 665 dgrees.
Low last night 59 degrees.
Relative humidity 81 percent
Barometric pressure 29 40 falling.
Wind from the southwest at
8 to 10 miles per hour.
I Capsule Comment!
By Unittd Pres.;
Mrs. Jeanette Bro•iwer s, of Gales-
burg. Illinois. a young mother
of two children, charged with
acting as the lookout while her
husband tried to rob a lumber
yard: •
"Everything was all right until
the burglar alatm went qt.':
Benjamin Krause, 114-year old
of Detroit, philosophia ng about
being jilted by a 67-ye old wo-
man:
"I'll find someone else."
A slogan expressed at a meeting
of safety experts and members of
thel iquor industry in Washington,
about the dangers of holiday drink-
R by. both drivers and pedes-
trians:
"The impact wheif drilnk driver
hits drunk walker is awful." ,
A spokesmaire-! for the Chicaga
Transit Authority, after one of its
bus drivers, wearying of his job
in the Chicago Christmas rush
traffic, drove his leaded buss to
the barn and quit his job.
"He can't quit just like that.
but tomorrow we'll fire him."
--s
SI: •
•
•ION.
•
College basketball lkt11911k.s --
tonight with numerous I:dries:lag
contests scheduled. V1111.` meta
Connecticut. Snarthmore plays
Franklin-Marshall. West Virginia
opposes George Washington. PM
1- mect5 Westminster. Davidson irlectsSUBSCINTION RAT IN& By Carrier in Murray, per week lac, per i Furman. Georgia plays Mercer. Mc-
where. 65-50.
meta 66e In Cailewey sod asbointag counties, per year, else- Alegter plays Hamline an- North
!Dakota plays St. Cl.ari
• -f Hard luck cent.nues to hould
  ; the aKnsas basketball team. La-
i cannes Squires. a first-stling can-
! &date. was taken to the Kansas
iTuberculosis Hospital yesterday :orAmong the lti xvarships attacked in Pearl Harbor by' examinatuni ol a coest inflanun,the Japanese navy and airforce on Sunday. December t., n. Earaec. hansas tan Charlie7, 1941, was the *United States Cruiser Helena. H. with a knee thiury ..nd fJ
Sunday, December 7, 1952, a United States Cruiser by iHich with broken finger.the site name was the flagship for President-electDwight D. Eisenhower and it was ploughing the waves
off Wake Island bound for the scene of the 1941 sneak
attack—Pearl Harbor.
Aboard was the new Secretary of State who take
office January 2u, and several other cabinet members.They met at Wake Islad to lay plan's for the new ad-
ministration and the Number One item of business is to
end the Korean War.
General Eisenhower hasn't made any promises of any
easy •way out of the phase of the Acheson-Truman
"mess-, but he followed the statement with "MUCH
"ILL BE DONE.
There are several million ex-service men in the UnitedStates who know General Eistenhower _means what he
says.
they also know that he makes peace with the enemy on i
our own terms. The word "appeasement" is not in hisdictionary. 
, thews work : out :n a London gym.On the night. of Sunday. December 7, 1941. millions , Matthews rijured his back .11of prayers for victory went. up to the Throne of God. i traning last week anu the uaJuryThant prayers were answered, despite the fee the out-,10betwasAY bothered him in thelook was mighty dark. !tiZrkr-ut.
Last night, eleven years later, there were prayers of r. 'it's quite obvious Matthews isThanksgiving that General Eisenhower was -safely (fit t in pa:n. and cannot ito on: said
. ns a er we mgOf the Korean ear zone after his visit of inspection, and ,
f °Oast fighter work ..I a heavy
A d6oble nea..e: at .!•:ea York
Matthews
Pulls Out Of
Heavy Bout
• By United Press
Heavyweight Harry Matthews of
Seattle has Fitd to pull out of
a' s.cheduled fight in London Wed-They know from axperience•that he is no magician, but nesd3Y night with British cham-
pion Johnny WsUarns.
Promoter Jack Solr mons
off the bout atter watching blot-
petitions for an honorable peace in the. Far East.The prospects for such a peace. seem far away. but Sup nuns urn..ediat.ly tubst.tiawhen we have men with the kind of faith that enahletia tod Luxembourg champion WerhoeGeneral Eisenhower to prevail over the Nazis in Africa , for Matthews. weit.riInd Eurlipe -atve believe there is a way. Especially when reeently defeated former British
icharap Tommy Farrhe protnises: "MUCB Will. BE DONE' ng . Switchi to the light heavy-
weight .division. and the December
17th title fht betweenchamploe
Jcty Maitrri.and Archie M.ore •
St. 1..ou.s. the sparring part:, •
are dieslomatac. They pick their
'•.• S who has been
-with :datim says the
cl.arrip i: in good conditoi..
Plenty sharp.'" says
'and he'a working harder
• hat. I ve ever known hirr to"
Ir. MOurt: s Camp two sparr
par .,.er• pink the, challenger :
ty a knockout.• .
• .m is --"e great. defensive
• • I r...r. .ays light heavyweikht Clint
MILD TWO DAYS BY 5 CONVICTS
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• SPORTS LINEUP
The Pacifi: Colst Conferenoe
continues its annualme cting
PasadenaclniAy. with discussion
ahead of the Dig 10 nose Bowl
pact. The coast oonferencz y.estec.
day heard its recruiting coramit-
tee urge a "rea:istie- apprach and
the rglasraig of certain bor., now
in eject.
—
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Helena, 1941 And 1952
s.' ligitgigittnis fan ,.y smnes in titar4174.eesir-'w r+ag1.1-gini i-a . crier te.ng
unwileisig noel to five 'very nice • convict' alto 'sapid (nem Western
lanngyaliats pr:aun tn Pitsburgn Fr, tn lest John Gage Pi Mrs.
Ethel Lerta an 1 her tfaughtcr Mna Mary vilth iduleren
Mai else. 3. a. J !in 1..:;Ii Jr,. 6 niotit. a I
...Ell IS A STUDY of, Christine .1,..ignseti. the 2C-y.ar-bil report.iaarriageabla %Aomori who, before a merits of operat,or.J. was Ge,,
•crgtnetm, Jr , a man and tomer Gl. Christine is tho...n is. Cr,,aigen. 'Denmark. where shc.M to tae Snottier up, rat:on OtiCnt-
...riling to New York Dec. r 
•
••
A
higt:itahts tonight's Bas-
ketbll Ass cation card.-swith Ph,!-
delphia playing P.o.aon and the
the Knicks meeting Ro.d.ester in
the nightcap. Syracuse :a at Indian-
apolis. In. last night's games, in-
Minifeinxiiis, OVAL
ar.d Milwaukee downed Syracuse.
•,161 89.
I 1. -tat -hut I look 'for him M I
i•p on the canvar within 12,
! tuands
Tes.c Hall, a heavyaeight sput-
a:. picks Mo, re to win in six-
t ever -been sharper,-
H.H. -Ana. he has no pro-
; lot of ;ample ov.eriouk
th• f-.ct is a good
o. . ith his punching
City College
Coach Back
For Fight
I- .. • c.+.1 P'revi
• : • A •
•:
silt..:'
Featnorwetght Tommy Collins of
Boston added anether big
chunk of prestige to his already
so/id rating. Collins scored a un-
animous decision over former light-
weight champion .c.auro Salas
Mexico at ol3ston last night. after
being knocked 
_down twice and
saved by the bell in the first, round.
fididdleweight Pierre leanglois
France is doing all ugh in thz
Milted States. Langlois won a sp tt
10-round decision o7er Harold
Green of Brooklyn in New York
last night. Green was shooting for
a coon:Da-IL after being idie more
than a year.
Lightweight champ. ii J a in es
Carter tangles with Archie Whitel
water in a non-title 10-rounder
at Oakland. California, tunigat.
Carter is a top-heavy fa-orite.
Jockey Tony Descarito has sche-
duled another busy day at Tropic il
Park as he continues ris drive
on the record of 31111 win, in a
year. Despirito moved • twilit*
wins of the mark yesterday by
tin:aging in his 3818th wincea.
Halfback Hilly Vessels 'of Okla-
homa has been named both player
of the year and back of the year
in the annual United nem poll
Jack Scarbath of Maryland was
runner-up :is the top playa,' V•s-
5els already Pies won the Reisman
Trophy as the nation's outstandipg
•perfo:mer.
---------
More than 14,000 small film
chest X-rays were takes in the
United States duro-.g '1951. Chest
f 1 I d in the
diagnosis r f tuberculosis, lunc
cancer and other diseases.
THE NVILSON INSURANCE.
AGENCY
Is a Gr,oci Plac-! to [lay,
We Weik to Save You
Money
103 Gatlin Bldg., Phone 842
• AuTust F. WiLon, Mar.
-
••
'Cava Woman'
NEP NAME MEANS MONEY
Jr
EN ROUTE HOME to Bait Lake Clity, Ut., Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, named
next U. S. treasurer, autographs a dollar bill for airlines stewardem
Mary Kay Cusick at Midway airport, Chicago. Mrs. Priest's auto-
graph will be on all new paper money. (internals:mot alossadvaato/
Hopkinsville
Wins Over
Tigers 68-61 -
The Mttrray High Tigers were
defeated by the Hopkinsvale High
tg,crs by tne score of 63-61 In !,
baskettiall gatte pLyed last night
1:counsvine.
Murray led 19 to 17 at the cod
the first canto. The sccre was
.all to-cl up at both the halftime
peri,d and at the end of the third
quarter.
Hopkinsvillt guard, was
high scorer for the es•ening with
28 points. Phillips. Murray forward'
hit the bazaet for. 17 pomts.
. r 50 C'S
Marra; 
.. la 3: 30 al
ropikla,1-1::t 'Ca(
rd.: Hr.riana
MRS. ouvi Hodgkinson, manag-
ing director of Woukey Hole,
Somerset, England. display! in
Washington a collection of fossil-
ized bones, prehistoric jewelry
and Homan coins found In the
ee It Is home of Britein's ear-
1 a inhabitants fInteritationa0 ‘141,1 
—
Ad1R111 11.
Centers; C. Maddux 3, Mason :.
Guards: Wilkins M. 0. Maddox,
Botts 7, Wicker, J. Maddox 1.
Marray tilt
Forwards: Dyer IL Phillips 17,
Curd 7, Alexander, Miller
Centers.W yatt 4, Garland, War-
ren.
Guards: King 9, Whitnell, Moore
13, Buchanan.
BOLSTERS MILK PRODUCTION
Calclwell, one' of the many
ct unties hard hit by drought. Ray-
mond Stroube in-untamed milk
production by feeding a pound of
grain to each la to 3 pounds cf
milk and 10 pounds of hay per
cows each night. lie :also let the
cows run on alfalfa during the
day. This inogram. tie' told UK
County Agent R. A. Mabry, kept
milk tied within four pounds of
normal production a cow.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Genuine FORD rebuilt motor
New clutch disc
New pressure plate
New Oil Pump
5 quarts oil
New filter element
All gaskets
Installation labor
All of the above on any V-8 motor from
1940 to 1951.
NO DOWN- PAYMENT
ONLY $20.00 PER MONTH
6 cylinder slightly less
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 170
605 West Main
Murray, Ky.
JOIN, OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
13 your gift list. too long for
your pocketbook this year?
lien fix it so you -won't have
to stretch things next Decem-
ber. Start, now by joining our
Christmas Club. Then next'
Christmas when you need it,
Your check will be there to
solve all your financial prob-
'lems.
Fifth and Main
PEOPLES BANK
Member Fetal Deposit -ai.re Corporation
.. 
E
IYMENTS START ECEMBER 1 OR ANY TIME THEREAFTER'
 NINIMINIUMMe 
tre
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Here
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT
THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
• • •
Post Binders
Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes 
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens
Scotch Tape and Dispensers
Blotters
Waste Paper Baskets
Letter Baskets
Shipping Tags
Portable Registers
Register Tickets
Staplers and Staples
Adding Machi,•,, Rolls
Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
Guest Checks
Letter Files
File Folders
Note Book Binders
Date Stamps
Scratch Pads, all sizes
Rubber Stamps — Pads — Ink
Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement
Paper Clips
Thumb Tacks
Ink Erasers
Rubber Bands
Index Cards
Typewriter Erasers
Pencils -- all colors
Merchandise Tags
Index Files and Trays
Stationery
Numbering Machine Ink
Paper Punches
Paper rape Dispensers
Shorthand Pads
Payroll Books
Desk Trays
Typewriter Ribbons
Marginal Rule Paper
Onion Skin Paper
Binder Covers
1
-Time Carbons
Posture Chairs
Typewriters
Adding. Machines
Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawerCash Registers
_Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executive ChairsFolding Chairs
Typewriters Tables
Utility Cabinets
If We Don'i Have What
You Want
We'll Get It For You
CoPy FACED — C PY FA D 
FADED
a
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— The average cost of one case Homemakers Learn
of tuberculosis is oetween $14,01V
and $15.000. This includes cost nf 
To Improve Roomsmedical care, compensation, loss 
of wages, pensions and relief pay-
ments.
Adams Store Says:
•
fsir /*tinging forelfoutcloars
FOR TN( FIRST FIE —FOR PM WC
A CASUAL ,SOCiiir 5011 N 011.1'
Talck spear, rebber loll. esoUtjely.
4
(:)rt.eaS(;)
voarswim Me nal POST
Mhos% but n•Ver, hove you woo
anything like those new "SPORT.
EASE"I A fashion-mate with your
casual clothes—Ws politd plop
t.m• footweor for oil leisure.,
time . . . outdoors or indoors.'
Astonishingly light — the thick
sponge robber sole is soft, cush-
)on-y, comfortable' Wthhablc,
ADAMS
SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street
Phone 106-W
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ota. tot.
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Homemakers in Calloway county
are learning why some rooms arc
nor inviting and satisfying, while
others have an unpleasant "busy"
effect, notes Miss Rachel Rowland
home demonstration agent. At a
training school for leaders of home-
makers clubs, Miss Venice Love-
lady, University of Kentucky home
furnishing specialist, used samples
of rugs, wallpapers, curtains, drap-
eries and slip coverings to make
combinations of different kinds.
The color, pattern and texture of
furnishings were discussed and
suggestions given to aid the home.
makers in combining than.
Floor
Covering /
Armstrong's
iNtAl D LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LI NOTI LE
ASPHALT TILE
LI NO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES'
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
Cattle Pay Off
Despite Drought
•
Despite dry pastures in Sim-
son county, several farmers made
excellent beef production records
on the • cow-and-calf plan, notes
Woodrow Coots, University 01
Kentucky county agent. On tho
Jack Atkerson farm in the Sal-
mons community, a January calf
weighed 895 pounds when sold in
early October, with the remaining
seven calves in the herd averaging
635 pounds and selling for $23.95
per hundred. They grazed on or-
chard grass, and lespedeza.
Sees Big Future
For Grass Farming
Alfred May of Jackson county,
district masture pastureman, was
able to keep 25 animals the whole
season on 20 acres. He said hr
kept from overgrazing and his
cattle fat, by constant renting of
the animals from otie field to
another.
. Mr. May told James K. Stacey,
University of Kentucky county
agent, that pasture production is
about the same stage as corn and
tobacco were 10 to 15 years ago,
and that "we are just beginning
to realize that production can be
economically increased many fold.'
JEWELED swoed of state. Sovereign
sands sword to th• archbishop,
symbolizing that It is placed at
service of the church. Sword is of
Damascus steel, with scabbard
studded with sapphires, rubies and
diamonds. It Is redeemed from the
iltar for traditional price of 100
shillings and carried bared by the
sovereign for rest of ceremony.
Potential
Of Atomic
Power %tight
By United Preis
The question of whether atomic
energy can supplant ordinary pow-
er sources again is being thrust
to the forefront
Chancellor Arthur Compton of
Washington University in St. Louis
and director William Davidson of
the Atomic Energy Commission's
office of Industrial Development
pushed the issue forward again
at a Meeting in Chicago.
Davison said uranium reserves
now have been found in, such
large quantities that titanium may
become-as abundant as coal.
Dr. Compton predicted that
atomic energy will supplant steam
energy from coal largely by the
end of this century, a view Which
Is regarded as .economIcally im-
possible in sam.i quarters.
At the meeting, vAsicn celebrated
the 10th anniversary of the birth
of the atomic age, president Char-
les Thomas of the Monsanto Che-.
mical Company in St. Louis urged
the law be changed to allow pri-
vate industry to get into atomic
development.
A prominent psychiatrist says
family doctors must learn to handle
simple psychiatric problems in
their patients. He says emotional
and psychological factors may ae
the leading cause of from 40 to 60
per cent of all illness.
Dr. Daniel Klaus, also of Denver,
reported on asthmatic children.
He said removal of such children
from their homes generally re-
sulted in swift improvement, in-
dicating asthma frequently result-
ed fican emotional tensions in the
home.
 !SIMON, 
PAW THRKI
RUSSIA'S NEW 'FLYING AIRCRAFT CARRIER'
THIS IS A DRAWING of the new Russian "flying aircraft carrier" described In Jane's "All the World's
Aircraft." It Is a modified version of the four-engine TI..14, Soviet copy of the USAF 8-29. It carries two
M1G-15 jets suspended from wings, is driven by six jet or turbo jet engines, weighs a reported 175 tons,
has 223-foot wingspan, 167-foot length, five turrets. It reportedly could fly from the U.S.S.R. to the U. S.
and return, carrying jets. Fighters can hook onto and take off from "carrier" in flight- (internationa,l)
Christmas Suggestions
From
Douglass Hardware
Food Mixers:
SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC
HAMILTON BEACH MIXETTES
Sandwich Toasters
Waffle Irons
Electric Irons
Electric Clocks
Electric Percolators
Universal Automatic
Mirro Automatic and
Non Automatic
Pressure Cookers
' Presto and Mirrormatic
Pyrex Ware
Plain, Colored, Flameware
and Ovenware
Hall Tea Pots, China,
Pyrex Tea Pots, Flame-
ware
al•
REVERE Stainless Steel with
Copper Bottom
SKILLETS, several sizes
SAUCE PANS, 1 1 2 - 2 . 3 qt.
DOUBLE BOILERS
EGG POACHERS
SHOTGUNS, RIFLES, AMMUNITION
AIR RIFLES and BB Shot
BOYS WAGONS, TRICYCLES
BICYCLES, ROLLER SKATES
FISHING TACKLE:
Rods, Reels, Lines
Tackle Boxes and Hand Warmers
FOOTBALLS and BASKETBALLS
ELECTRIC DRILL KITS
POCKET KNIVES, SHEARS
and PINKING SHEARS
ELECTRIC HAIR CLIPPERS
BARBER SHEARS
• 0
For All Your
Hardware Needs
SEE US
•
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
a
YOU CAN MAKE IT THE 0deirartiO1EK/WITH
The Most Outstanding Palues In Our Histor,,
Every diamond in this ailliant collection of values has been expertly Oilmen
for perfection of color, cut and clarity. Every setting is or precious 14K gold,
hand-nrought in the nelt est 1953 designs! See! Compare this magnificent
collection . . you'll be convinced of the remarkable buys!
$39.75 
- $50.00
Bright diamond duette in a . Sparkling diamond accent-design of canc.:ea modern ed by the graceful detail-
- kiveliness. I4k gold rings. ing of the 14k gold setting
*solo
v
bcauti
reste
da 
*.is .the matclat
rno"ds ;At • • 113na-set-
.' edam los sto'" , •
wassoug ave n°41 •
tang
$49.75
Supremely accurate Precious time spark-
17 jewar movement. ling with 2 fins' dia-
Srilarl ease accented monds. Gruen Pre-
with twit fiery dia- cision movement.
monds,
$100.00
Rich gold case set
with 4 radiant dia•
mond Faithful 17.
jewel movement.
$50.00
Lovely 6 diamond pair.
perfectly matched 14k gold
mountings Exciting value!
$35.00
3 fiery diamonds in a
charming floral designed
14k gold setting. Specially
priced!
$200.00 $100.00. •
Fine diamonds sparkle in 5 brilliant diamond tram-
this luxurious duo. Mat- ed in gleaming 14k gold.
ched 14k gold settings. Exceptional at this low
price!
$135.00
Gorgeous 23 diamond pair.
NeW style, double row 14k
gold setting Terrine our
$77.50
For -bride and groom Diamond
threesome at a price you'd expect
Ii) pay for the engagemenj ring
alone! Rings of 14k gold.
• —
$140.00
•Precious 10 diamond pah
at an amazing low cost.
Matched 14k gold settings.
$275.00
Stunning II diamond com-
bination. Matched 14k gold
fishtail mountings.
$175.00 $200.00
7 diamond engagement ring Magnificent 23 diamond corn-
in a graceful. new bow-knot bination Matched 14k mount-
mounting of 14k gold. ings. Choice of a lifetime!
$150.00
Man's impressive diamond
ring. Massive, carved 14k
gold setting. Great buy!
Man's
mond
tured
LINDSEY S
JEWELERS
Murray and Mayfield
7
•IP
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR Tke . PAY NEXT YEAR
01
ra
•
11,
a
a
•
•••$50.00 up
distinctive 3 dja••••••••
ring. Heavy. scuLp..--,00
14k gold setting. :—•'•
••••
•
441114.
rt. •
•
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Activities
is &Amass. Eater Phase 56 er mom 
W eddings Locals
5.
(fhristmas I'arti. IS
Held it The Club
House By., Circle
Grove 136 of the upreme For-
est %Vete:In:en Circle iit Thursday
evening at the Wom s Club
House for the annual C istmss
meeting
Under the direction of
Charles Robertson, Christmas songs
were sung by twelve Junior mem-
bers. Martha Ann Maupin. Sue
Pasehall, Georgia Lou Edwards,
abase Mane Dy a. Patricia Barnes.
Nancy and Linda Willoughby,
Linda Hale. Emma Ruth Valen-
tine. Norma Jean Curd. Linda Col-
lie and Delura Young..
The turkey dinner With a tap*
variety of salads. vegetables. cakes
-and pies was served buffet style
from a lope table, with smaller
tables arranged in the spaciotm
dining room for the seating of
the sixty guests. Mrs. Joe Baker
was thaarrr.an of the dinner.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Ray Marine and
daughter. Cynthia Ann, have Se-
turned to their home in Kalamazoo,
Mich. after spending the weekend
' with Mr Marine's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Marine. Murray
Route One.
Word has &en. received that
Rev T H Mullins. former pastor
t'af the Murray Methodist Church.
poet:ea:loom 271. Memphis Tenn..
IS'S, patient at the Methodtat Hos-
t due tooe heart attack he suffered
two week* ago. He is making some
improvement, „but will probably
be in the hospital for two more
week!. Rev. Muliios is pastor of
the Epworth Methodist Church In
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. MeKeel and*
daughter. Anna Lois. who spent
last week in Murray visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billie Mc-
Kee. left Saturday night for their
home in Detroit. Mich.
Mrs Charles Robertson and Miss Reascn McKeel.ol Bowling Green
Frances Wilson were in charge of WAS in Murray aaturday visiting
the after-dinner prograrn and rec- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billie
reation Readings were given by McKee!. and his brother and wife.
Emma Ruth Valentine and Linda i Mr. and Mrs. Trellis aleKeel. who
Collie. A Christmas skit was pre- recently moved to Murray from
sented . by Georgia Lou Edwards, Chicago, Ill., where they have
played the part of the da- been livingfor the past thirty
tressed mather. and Rose Mane yeirs
Dyee the small daukter who
wanted to clear. thechimney in 
• • •
preparation for the coming of Santa Scout NewsClaus Christmas Carols were sung.
with Mrs Martha Carter, state ely Gayle Douglas
manager. leacing Tramp II el the Gin Iteeuts met
Highlighting the Chnstrrna deem- Tuesday af
ternoon Dem-giber 2.
ratiens was an attractive mantiei 1952 at
 the Girl Smut cabin. We
arrangement or Santa Claui-vrith I divided into our patr
ols and t; ek
his reindeers and sled, by Mrs. up  -
dues. We planned our Chris'.
B. J Hoffman, rr.
as party and drew names fur
Gifts were exchanged from the Christmas
. We discussed badge
a white Christmas tree, with Mau work en
d each girl planned what
Katie Martin. Mrs Genora Hamlin ba
dges she was going to n ark
and Miss Reba Sims in ,,charee M
rs. Hart, ar leader, attended the
of presentation. ' i meet
ing. Then we were d:smissed.
-
Mrs. Joe Adams
Honored At Tea
At Turnbow Home
A delightful courtesy was
tend at Mrs. Joe Adams, nee
Gentle, Arinstrolg. recent
when Mrs. Osoir Turnbow,
. W. P. Russell and Miss
Bailey entertained neith a
I tea in
 the home of Mrs. Oscar
Turnbow of Hazel on Thursday
evening.
The guests were greeted b;
the hoz-tvsses, the honoree, the
mother ea the bride, Mrs. Charlaa-1 o.cloeh-
Armstronit. and the mother of the
bridegroom. Mrs. aim Adams.
The honoree chose• for the oc-
casion a striking dress of Wart
crepe and wore a corsage of yelo
low roses.
. Mrs. Turnboce more a purple
crepe dress: Mot Fkliley, a blue
faille dresa; Mrs. Russell. a dress
of green velvet: Mrs. Armstrong.
a dress of re accrepe: and Mrs.
Adams, a printed silk
....Gift banquets af lovely flowers
artistically arranged in the
recep n roams where many lovely
gifts wèv disp:ayed.
In the inin.g room the table
was attractly with its centerpiece
of pink carna las and glowing
candles.
Mrs. Otis Woods ths4 MI s Zack
Holmes stoved cake and Purlrh
fri.a the tea tab's to tlie. many
guests calling diming the et* .ne.
Assisting in serving yore M.
Witham Scariatrry. Mrs. J. B.
Dover ..ni Mrs. Paul Daney. Miss
Maxine White presided at the
register.
. .
- - . • tzck
#
Singleton-1Inr-lork -
J *oz's Soleuinied
.4t Carinth...11iss.
teen moie te`
th• •riaaim ef Mrs Alice Single-.
tot to Philip Murdock.
The wedding was son inniz
Saturday. November Zi. at Corinth.
MTS.C, with the Justice of the
Peace. I-yiv Tal. officiating.
-Attendants wife Me.. and afra
Er est Mayfitid.
The bride these -5-r Ter wedding
a street lengtd dress of air foree
f NEVLR • 
blue- With . black aid white winter
re*jö' 
accessories. Mrs. Mayfield also
w. re blue with Wick and white
IT'S EVERYONE'S FAVORITE A
MOCCASIN
•••• Mire
Is Pi:dal Calendar
Tueeday. Decemiler
ex. The -Lions Club will Italie
 .ts
Miss annual Christmas p
arty at the
bride club house at six-
thi ey o'clock.
Mrs.
din-
Esmeiner and party. Each ma
n is to
gift 
Ho 
. •
Murray , Stan, chapter No. 41I
Order of th istern Star will
hold its regular meeting at tne
Masoni: Hall at seven-fifteee
The Murray .erancle • of tha
AAUW will held its regular rnea•.-
ing at seven-thirty o'eloce on the
second floor of the colic;; library.
Iliasanobu Fujikawa Japanese stu-
dent.' will be the speaker. A recap-
tem will follow. The pubbe is
invited.
. • •
Homemakers Clubs will meet as
follows: East Side with Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger at tee. d'clOck; Potter-
town with Mrs. C'layburn M:-
Cuistan at one thirty o'clock:
Paris Road with Mrs. Elmer Col
liras at ten o'clock.
• • •
Wedueaday. December 16
The Kirk-c) PTA will meet ct
the s:huol at one thirty o'clock.
Each member is asked to brats
a gift fur a 'needy child. I
• • •
The Arts and Crafts CIO will
eet with Mrs. Rainey. T. WeOs.
wo-thirty o'clock.
Home ken s Clubs will meet as
follows: asant Grove with Icier.
Dennis Boyd "At one o'clock; North
Murray w:tn Fred Gingko et
one-thirty . Harris Grove
with alis. I. T. Breech at one-
thirty o'clock.
•
Thursday.' December 11
The American Leaion and .'
Ii -ry will meet at six-tairty
at the Legion Hell for a C
nuts party. A ixilluck suppet-
be screed Each member is a.)
bong a dollar gift.
• • •
Ttot Murray Weinan's Club will
present its aradual Christmas musi-
cal praorant at the club hotese at
eight atclock. The public is
vitg6.
-
Musical Program
Presented At ileet
Garden Department
The regular meetteg of the Gar-
den Depzirtment el the Murrey
Woman's Club was held Fridey
afternoon at two thirty o'clock
preceding the Christmas Exhibit
at four o'clock at the club house.
Miss Freda Davis. from the Mur-
ree High School, wai the guest
solaist for the afternoon.' She sang
three nurnbars which were "Gad
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen", "I
Heard The Bells On Christmas
Day" 'and "IA I-ittle Town of
Bethlehem." Fier encore number
was "Hark! The Herald Angles
Sing."
Accompanying Miss Lewis on
the piano was Miss Margaret Rush
Atkins
Mrs. Ed Fenton played "Gesu
Bambino" by Pietroyon on the
violin. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder.
The group sang "Silent Night",
"Joy To The World" and "Jingle
Bells" with Mrs. Fenton playing
the violin and Mrs. Rolovedder
the piano.
Refreshments were 'served hy
the hostesses who were Mrs. E. Ca
Parker, Mrs. Verne Kyle, Mrs.
Freed Cetharn. Mrs, Lomita Yates,
'Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Js. Mrs.. Way-
Ion Rayburn, Mrs. Wayne Doran,
Mrs. Noble Fairris. Mrs. Eaf Huie.
Mrs. Burgess Parker and Mrs.
Wade Crawford.
Elm Grove WMS Has
Sfiecial Meeting
The Wornah's Missionary Sam,
Circle' of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church met Wednesday to observe
the week of prayer for foreign
missions.
..aLThose taking part in the pro-
grim were Mrs. Ragan McDaniel.;
Mrs. Carey Stamps. Mrs. Hardin
Morris. Mrs. Leonard Cole, Mrs.
'Liman Maupin, Mrs. T Parker, 1
Mrs. Dock Boggess. Mrs. Euphrey
tohoun aria Mrs. Mildred riKi. •
The regular Circle meeting ,
be held at the church Weelnesa
December 10. All women of
church are invited to attend.
. • • • 
,
The Seuth Murray Honiesaak,..,1
Club will meet with Mrs. 011ie I-
A
Dnniel Greens. .. Li.4,.. members of the temily ey 'a - daushier. IlliNs Shirley blur- The Lynn
- A me Sunday e
vening fo.• the im- Brawn at une thirty Sclack. ;
A '' ..k., assisted by hars..UstlY 'Lir` at the tchol
— •nes
A lovely informal dinner party
v. as given in the bridegroom;
'POW 
WOW, a wk. tscrS aSe
I
a
A
,Act Cecop men
14 Iv..
0.6.Jetattlje sod. 'es je.t:s
I jlireArse- -Di ANIELGR EEN
for everyone._
at Christmas time!
waxy.
,Peattea Gee.. wet Stionee't totwew st,ss was
dloo•dis fele Cosjaaj's esclionety .if Int 
rel
aiVe7PTA ,:a et
at seven o'clock. Mein-
:•• • , Oinge in date.
I A/APIINAA AND SPOON are used during coronation for an
einn! 4 by the
archbishop of Cantertury, one of the most imp
ortant rites of the eare-
d many. T
he ampulla hnlds the oil, gold eagles neck 
unscrews me oil
f can be poured In. It Is 
poure,1 out through beak, into the spoon, the
a oldest oba ct 
in the coronanon Spoon dates from 121.tear la
th century.
A is belatt 1 to nave been mats frd' Henry in in 1216 (hitcreunonat,
a 
a
IN PRISON 41 YEARS, HE'LL WED
Is
ft
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
atfie • 4AItAA ERNEST (OLE) LINDOWST, 62,
E FAMILY SHOE STORE
4 pr:ion, ang V.Ps releaS,S !aft /
fir.ger of Pers. Addie jareaete ,,
4 widow who befriended him mhae i.e
,'AtikiAftititShAsataltdit2sWAAakmliarato
S.Ao,.1.1,Aiseo.isS.Ar.a.).1.AAAlia4aDilk)
...
ta.•
who • --of eel:year; in _Roca Flat,
rits an engagement rieg on
liehanola, la She is a well-to-de-
was in prison. (Ialertiotiortaid
Linens
Table Cloths
Luncheon Sets
Towels : Napkins
Murray Gift Shop
National Hotel Bldg.
Phone 394
coLDWalilla CIA111
The Ouldwuter 4-H Club held
its regular monthly meeting Wed-
needay Dec. 3. at 9 a.m. There
were 18 members present and
one absent. Mrs. Potts, Miss Roe:-
kind and Mr. Hourigan were pre-
sent.
Our prosram wus as follows;
Danny Darnell re-ad the introduc-
tion; Betty Black, Cnrisinias in
in Japan; Phyllis Adams, Christ-
mas in South America; Martha
Lumb, Christmas in Germany; Gary
Key, Christmas in Hawaii. The
song leader, Betty Black led the
group in a few Christmas songs.
At the cdnelueion of the program,
we discussed our projects.
Martha Lamb, Reporter
•
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
9, 1952
presented to Gevripa 
Lou Edwards
in recognition of he
r assistance in
securing new members.
The gruu meent to 
Kelley's Cafe
for refreshments 
following the
meeting.
JOIliOr Grove Has
Meeting Saturday
The Leis Waterfield Junio
r Grove
of the Supreme Forest 
Woodmen
Circle met Saturday aftern
oon for
the regular ritualistic meeti
ng and
to make plans for the 
Christmas For
spent in games and contest:. 
under 
Asphalt, Rubber and Lin
d-
party.
the direction of the Junior 
sepervi 
cum Tile, also 
Compositior
The first thirty mInuter 
were
sor, Mrs. Goldin "MeKeel Curd. 
Wall
Two members, Glenda Cul
ver 
URBAN G. STARKS
and Patricia Cole, who 
celebrate 
Prircs Are Right
birthdays in December were 
pre-
sented gifts during the birthday
ceremony.
Miss Martha Maupin, the 
pre-
sident. presided. Others pre
sentl
and taking part in the ritual
istic
work were Georgia Lou Edwards
,
Itogenia Blackwood, Hiner M
arie
Dyer, Norma Jean Curd, Nel
lie
Jo Jackson, Linda Colli
e, Frieda
Fitts. Nancy and Lauda Wi
lloughby,
Rita and Kay Hargis, Site P
asJiall
and Fay Colo-Loretta and 
Glenda,
Culver.
Guests were Mrs. Luis Water
fielti
former state manager. and 
Mes.
Norville Cole.
Names were draan tor exc
hange
'of gifts tit the Christmas 
party.
which will be 'Saturday af
ternoon
December 20 at two o'cloc
k. A,
levely doll, the "lee Catien." 
was
L
T
Attention Mr. Trucker
Did you know that for as little as 
$495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU 
can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come
 in today and
see the true.ks that last longer acc
ording to actual
insurance records.
PliONE 170 or '404 for
WILSON STILES
at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray' Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives th
e Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Gustrantee
ASK ABOUT IT TODAY'.
4IN
"I CAN PUT TOUR
LONG DISTANCE
CALLS THROUGH
FASTER d you give
me the out-of-town num-
ber. That way I don't
have to make you wait
while I get the number
from 'Information' in the
city you're calling."
Save Tinile
on Long Distance
call Dif
HOMER
SOUTHERN SELL TILIPPIONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
HAVE YOU HEARD?
ROUT THE NEW
FCOD SENSATION...
A NEW SUNBURST PRODUCT -
Multi-Vitamin Modified Skim Milk
We have had a good many calls for a low fat 
-
high protein milk. These calls have been from
 peo-
ple on a low fat diet by doctors' orders, 
people
whose weight is a real problem, elderly people,
 ex-
pectant mothers and others Who for some 
reason or
other just can't drink regular milk.
THIS NEW MILK IS THE ANSWER
 
 
HERE'S WHAT IT IS 
Grade A skim milk with 1 2 to 11—,, B. F., A li
mit-
ed amount of Non-Fat Dry Milk Solids added 
for a
body and extra nutrition, Vitamins and 
minerals
added per quart as follows:
2,000 U.S.P. Units Natural Vitamin A
400 U.S.P. Units Natural vitamin D
I Mg, Vitamin BI, 2 Mg. Vitamin 82
10 Mg. Niacin, 10 Mg. Iron, .01 Mg. Iodine.
Pasteurized and Homogenized by a special
cess.
pro-
HPW DOES IT TASTE?
Not like ordinary skim milk in fact by 
blind
tests some people could not tell it from regular m
ilk.
It is not our purpose in putting out this new m
ilk
to have it take the place of regular milk_Except in
cases where it is not advisable to drink regular mil
k.
Everybody, both young and old, needs a
nd
we feel this new milk will serve a r. al dietary nee
d
of a lot of people.
If you get your milk at stores, will you please
indkate your interest by filling in the box below and
leaving it with your grocer. This will Iteip us to
know what food stores to stock.
If I like your Multi-Vitamin Skim
Milk„ I would
 
 
quarts per
What store
- Name
. Address
lw 
use approxim Ad),
week.
WILL BE•ON SALE ABOUT DECEMBER 15
AT 22 cents PER QUART
RYAN MILK Co.
PHONE 191 MURRAY K
Y
E126:40h/tiCAL,, NUTRITIOUS, FAT *FREE FOOD
952
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1952
USE OUR WANT ADS
NOTICE
°TILE: Any person having flour
on deposit please arrange•to get
same or cash settlement on or
before Saturday, December 20,
1952, as after that date our mill
will be cicsed for an indefinite
period of time during recoe-
struction. Murray Milling Co.
IVZ RECO1Ui3 FOR CHRIS
MAS, also for new band in-
struments, record players, baton',,
guitars. Check, Chucks Music
Center. Dac
0.T ICE: Spot cash for your
old kitchen cabinet, oed sleelnes,
chest of drawers, metal eteds.
Call Number 877 or bring aa
Exchange Furniture Compana.
We buy, trade or sell. North 41h
Street. DlOc
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Studio couc;ies, new,
choice covers, heavy con spring
construction. Save $30.00. Only
$59.50, $5.93 down. Exthang,2
Furniture Company, North 4th
Street, phone 877. DiOe
FOR SALE: Antique buffet. Light
oak. A-1 conditioa. Phone 1226.
DlOc
FOR SALE: 39 acre; impro‘ ed
farm land on Lynn Grove High-
way near TM City. 011ie Adair,
410 Sycamore, phone 1225. D15p
FOR SALE: Blonde cocker pups,
registered. Arnertean Kennel
Club. Just right age re." "rrist•
mas presents. Some wzr) ondr.
Phone 1266 or see at 13,2 Olive.
Wellenreiter. Dug
FOR SALE: Cooierator iceb
60od cond:tion. 200 N. 5t11, PhOn,
917 -W. Ilp
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Room in harem
4-Juliet's suitor
9-Uncooked
111
-Plunge
13-Benefit
14-Macaw
111-"restify
17-,Checked
Ili-Beginning
11.-1n-quire
23-Word of
sorrow
4-Number
-Pinochle term
if-Muddle*
1-Place
beetle ,
4-Part of "led*"
5-Sunburn
' ititatu cymbals
••. notnt
•
01111M.
CHAPTER TWENTY
EMIL? was forced to admit she
t no special urge to return to
y street and she was nonestly
to feel that she was being of
me service to net grandmother.
e worked In ner garden nerselt
am n now, when It was warm
ough. When Brian was home on
ye, tie frequently tot ned ner
ere. Emily kept the wine closet
ell stocked and went tn and out
the kitchen and pantry as occa•
on demanded: Out she mid not
nee been upstairs again since that
ignt when she and walked from
m to room, instinctively listen•
ng tor sounds which did not come
eiritre aired and cleaned the
I coils, • and reported that rely -
tong about them was unchanged
mily was quite willing to take
at word for it.
However, since Old Mrs. Ferhed
emed to feel so strongly that
!neon, should supervise every
k and corner of the house on
mistairg Square, Emily did this
eticulously: and one d • y she
keel Brian If he would care to go
the attic with her: she thought
e might find It interesting. He chd
t quite see what an attic might
nobly provide that would be in.
going: but ne was entirely
enable to going there with
ily, if that was what she wanted
: to do. So they climbed the last
ep flight of stairs together and.
Pen they reached the door at the
p. she hafIned him a large key
a she did so, he noticed for the
rst time, that she had two small
asses in her hand.
-Whet are those ittr? To catch
In water when the roof leaks'!"
"You don't suppose Grandmain-
a permits leaks in her roof, do
mi, Bruin? Or that glasses this
Ise would hold enough rain water
do any good. If there were one?
awe a little patience, you'll see
tint these are for."
Ile unlocked the door and opened
It. Directly In front of him stood
rows of great nand-blown bottles,
which were Trnong Old Mrs.
Forbes moM offe'rished possessions
Trio ISOttleS were filled with rum
and the neck of each was encircled
by a enain, to which a tag was at
taehed, lie bent over and inspPetEd
the nearest one. _ ..- i
" 'This rum rras taken in thisI
ont n -r around the Horn--1830,
83h, s 15,- he read. "Why! , Ire
ore than'91 hundred years Cilsl!“--
"Certainly it is. Look at some
those other tabels. The old
eery was that the prolonged roll'
and pitching of sailing vessels
44- P"se for
portrait
43-Equality
44 -tio.n•
44-Walk
es-Shallow Nesse&
50-Possessive
pronoun
61-Negative
63-Lure
65-Make furious
Ss -Pue•ageu a )
61-11everage
62-Condescending
looks
64-Period of Urns
65-Free o(
66-Fewest
67-CrImson
DOWN
1-Unusual
2-Expire
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4-Rage
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11.-011ve tree
9-Oradtd
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11-Small lump
1G-Assault
10 -1e.ei rin•
2u-A n4111:011'0
23veolleet
?I-TIC:tent
26-Openwork
fabric
27-0,144 defeated
25-4larsoent
30-Weal,en
fa-'hick. black
" sobetalice
34-Short sleep
IS -Nooses.
41-Cared for
41-Rodent
45-Ntan•erNent
47-fteint container
pproarkes
53-•Narrat•
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FOR SALE: Howard Grand pion?,
good condition. See Mrs. George
Hart, after 4 o'clock or by ap-
pointment. bile
FOR SALE: New .Perfection
burner table top range, white
porcelain finish, reconditioned
and guaranteed. Save $100.00.
$69.50, only $6.95 down. Exchange
Furniture Company, North 4tin
Street, phone 877. DIOe
FOR SALE: 12 .gauge double 30-
inch barrel, Fox shotgun well
with case and six boxes shells.
A-1 condition. $66.00. Phone 1344
C. T. Lear. DlOp
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle. Good
condition. Only eight months old,
call 891-M. DSnc
FOR SALE: Apartment size elec•
tric stove, locks like new, cooks
like new. Save 30 per cent. Only
$69.50, $6.95 down. Exchange
Furniture' Company, North 4th
Street, phone 077. Dine
FOR SALE: Warm Morning cir-
culating heater, good condition.
less than ti new price. 239 ti
$2.95 down. Eachange Furnito.
Company, North 4th Stre,e
phone 877. DIlle
FOR SALE: One double bed, one
single bed, both complete with
springs and inter-spring
tresses. Fair condition. cheap.
phone 1266. DI 1 p
t Lost, and Found
LOST: Heavy bracelet with large
black stones and small pink and
pearl stones. Also bundle
of Cour le r-Journa! collection
cards about 8 p.m. Phone 1771.
LOST: Ladies red zipper billfold
at Clinic parking lot. Finder
pin-se keep money and return
to Mrs. Wilourn Earns at Whiaa,
House Grocery. ' III lc
LK--"AV 'TED: Will keep two- children
in home from 2 to 5 eears of
age. Day, only. Call 761-W. 1.1100
WAN'tED: 'Man or lady with can
to represent McCann.-'n Company I
in this territory. Experienced Cr I
inegpelienced. Full or part time.
Your own boss. This is a good
pleasant profitable position. For
further- information without ob-
ligation, write Charles W. Hefner
field representaUve, 2516 College
ML Vernon, Illinois. Dllp
_____a_____ 
-
WANTED
improved the quality -- in addition
to aging ot course.
-
Here's another bottle that w..nt
around the Cape of Good Hope-
three of them, by golly!"
"Yea, those are supposed to be
the best ot all. Now you Know
what the two giasses are for Well
draw up a couple of those old tav•
ern chairs. over In the corner, and
have a drink of U r e • t-G r a n d-
father s super-special brand."
the tavern chairs to which'
Emily had referred certainly pro-
vided ideal seats for the enjoy-
ment ot entertainment com.enient•
iy at hand, and. after Brian had
placed them where Emily nad
designated, and filled the glasses
from one n1 the net t tes labeled
GOOD HOPE ne leaned back, al-
ternately sipping and sighing with
satist action.
"Why didn't you ever hring me
fere before?" he Inquired at
length. "I'd say, without a mo-
ment's hemilattun that this Is the
most interesting place In, the
house."
"Well, at the flak Of having you
pull that old line anouLthe numtier
of things I never think of, in spite
of the treat .i've Jost given you.
I've got to ...nfess that I never did
think ot thin. nefore-I mean nf
bringtne anyone up acre with nee
I've just thought of the Atte as a
place I'd era to inspect. in the
course of regular tittliSehold rou-
tine, to snake rure it was in order.
I never thought of it as the Betting
for a tete-a tete.-
-
I'dailay it had everything needed
rot that - seclusion, comfort, at-
mosphere and the means of un•
limited refreshment."
"I didn't intend to have the
amount of refreshment unlimited.
Briny."
Ile set down his glarm
grave. "That's not worrying you,
Is It. Emily'?"
"Isn't what worrying me?"
"That I drink too rnueh?"
"No•l-o. I've always simpoiscd
you were • little bn the tairsty
side, as the saying goes. But
that's. really none of my affair, is
it?"
"It might be. So, NI realty like
to set your mind at rest on that
score. I did used to drink too
much, now and again. Cut I just
want you to tell me you r?' Oct
afraid ever disgrace you."
"Briny, I just said-- It really
wasn't any of my affetr."
'hand I just; Snil that It .Might
be. New I'll say that 1 ho;'e mar"
than anything In the wield it' Will
be."
•
•
St-:e had continued to toy with
her tzlass while they talked. Now a
she Se"r it down on the floor beside
her, as he nod done ,%:th his
•'I'rn nrt sure I know just what
you mean, Briny," she said qu.ctly.
"You aren't? Why. you murit
be! You must know I've been in
love with you tor years! You must
know. that I've waited and waited
tot the time to come when
thought it v, as decent to ash you
to marry roe."
"But I didn't! It never occurred
to nte thnt you were in ieve with
me. In toe beginning, I thought
you rather disli;:ed one.
you! I fell In lov, woh
you at tirst sight ittit after all,
you were married to my best
friend!"
"I I II you. it never occurred to
me," Emily repeatcd persistently.
The words came rapidly and she
spoke with height, n. d color. "You
Into t t as if you were 151 love
won me!",_
"Well; we- might its v. have n
ghee:dawn. And. from what you've
just said, I Rather you expected
me to do aotne kind of pretty vio-.
lent love•rnaking, either be
Ringer's death or very aoon
ward " •-
"Nrirren" -EnuIiyexclaim cr.!
again "1 didn't expect you to-do
(lint then, any more than I ex-
pected you to tell me just now
that you wanted. to marry me. I
thought you did get to lake me,
alter a whIle:-- Alid then, when
Roger died. I thought you wore
sorry tor me."
"I was 1 was damn sorry' for
you. I knew what you were going'
through. No one could help being
sorry for you who knew that "
/Weft and then you tried to help
me realize there was still siene-
thing ahead of me. S.retbing
worth waiting for." a
"Yes. Gradually - I tried to get it
into, your head that you couldn't
live all the rest of your life with a
memory. You're too young! You're
too lovely! You're. too-too femi-
nine! You're bound_to fall in love
again. Its just as normal for Noll
to do that as it was for you to
grieve when Roger died. You were
made to have children, you'd be a
wonderful mot he r. You can't
thwaft nature, the way you were
trying to do. You clight to he mar-
ried right now. You're *ohm; to
marry me. no matter whin I have
to do to make you! You'll be so
g!rd. afterward, that you won't
care!"
(To Be 0-unhinged)
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THE LEDGER & l'IMEN, MURRAY, KENTUCKY!
F.-FOR RENT -7-.)
OM -RENT: 3 room -
tricity, located 2 miles !roan
Celle-fie on Lynn Grove Road.
Call 569. Lilac
1
FOR RENT: For Couple, 2 room
fin fished apartment. Private en-
trance. Electric stcee and re-
frigerator. Available now., 501
N. 6th or call 914-11. Dllp
FOR RENT: 3 room hernished
apartment. Private entrance. Call
666-W. DlOc
a'OR RENT: Furnished apartment,
steam heat. private bath. W. rt.
Jones, phone 533. Dllp
CROSS WO
AC11065
1- flurried
•animals
6-Pert of
church (pl.)
11 -1b,11
12-Wanted
14 -Teu tunic dully
15-linvrel
17-Trasue
IS-Davi- II
diviso.n
p-elernoranda
-Selo0
23-Sailors
teulloo
24-U-row
17-74ymiml for
cerl•lin
'11,113reaks
suddenly
'Doctor of the Year'
75. V:-.11i -RD Dr. John Maston
Jacksonville, Tex., Is
Duc. : vi the Year," named by
Areerican Medical association
a la. convention in Denver, Coto..
Ii' is shown. During 45
, of practice he delivered more
sn 3.000 babies. (inicrna(iOnaJ)
Feuz7LE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
P
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-Satisfy
25-Staid ,nmen
314 -Enron, clia
41-Hebrew month
42-Carries
44-Vex (colloq.)
41-Melent
47-Slavic peoples
41-Heath% organ
541
-Short Jacket
62-Cranelike birds
-„la pa nese
measure
65-Und151urbed
state
61 -Fr,-e' from
restraint
6S-Seiriteri Cora*
40-M, arn,
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Negro Homemakers
To hnprove Lawns
---
Members of Negro homemakers
clubs in Christian and Todd coun-
ties will have more attractive
lawns and flower gardei,s next
year as a reauli of a "welcome
basket" passed around at each
club meeting. Mrs. Ractiel s
Hopkins, home demonstration agent
for the University of Kentucky,
explained that the women have
shared through the basket any
surplus of flbwer garden products
they might have, such as bulbs,
flower seeds. chrysanthemum roots
and rose slips.
During the pasta yeer, the home-
makers plenittere742 *albs anti 196
roses.
White Hybrid Corn
Outyields YeUow
Farmers in Henderson county
were advised by Arthur A. Wil-
liams, county agent fOr the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, to check root
systems and drought renstenee cf
the different hybrid corn varieties
they grew.
W. 0. Embry and S011S found
that a white hybrid corn had a
root system that was 60 percent
more extensive than a yelloN
hybrid. The increase of the white
corn per bushel In yield and price
over the yellow amounted to more
than 560 per acre. Mr. Embry
noted that the white ccrn reetUm.1
a few days more to enatare than
did the yellow.
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rmo To AT LEFT shoes glamorous Christine Jorgensen, after six operations in Denmark changed her from
a 'nate. Photo at righ.. uas taken before the operations, when she was Georg, W. Joreensen, Jr. The
fie Jorgensen served in the (J. S. Array two years, was discharged honorably. The new female Jorgen-
sen is eorking in Denmark as a color photographer. Photo at left cai-ries inscription, 'Dear Mom and
Dad, Hope You Lil e It." Parents are Mr. and Min George W. Jorgensen, The bather Is a carpenter em-
royed by the New York board of education. (international b4-ttd,,tioto• I
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ENSEMBLE'
HOUSEWIVES TALK SAME LANGUAGE
-AU HOUSEWIVES TALK THE SAM LANGUAGE." Mrs. Mamie Eisen-hower tells reporters at the White Heusi) following her tour throughthe executive nu....toon with Mrs. Bess Truman. •tfefensattosial)
FREE TRIAL
• For 30 Days on the $149.50 Airfoam
Ensemble
Read our Classifieds for your "'Wants and Needs
LARRY KERLEY
East Side Square. Phone 135
If .Nou are not 100r-c satisfied with the set at the end of 30 days we will
pick it up, no cost to you in any wa y. SEE OUR OTHER ENGLAN-
DER Foam Rubber Mattresses and Springs.
$109.50 - $129.50 - $149.50
ENGLANDER
FOAM LATEX
ENSEMBLES
$109.50
This combination has all the fine restores of
sleeping comfort that only a foam rubber
mattress can give. ''hen used with the extra
deep matching box spring the thick foam
:rubber mattress never needs turning, is non-
allergic, air cooling, keeps its original shape.
ENGLANDER
•
Tem or Full Size
Mantes, and BiO Spring $12950
Buoyant ease and firm support for luxurious
slecpinfg 'comfort. Full, thick foam rubber
mattress with smooth sleeping surface; never
nee._ls turning, never sags or lumps, is sani-
tary dustless. For firm healthful support, the
Special 10" Englander box spring, the per-
feet companion to the Aristo-Foam mattress.
This combination is guaranteed for lo sears.
ENGLANDER
Aceade Res2tae.
. ENSEMBLE
Twin Dt Full Size
Mattress and Foundation $14950
Englander's most popular latex sleep ensem-
ble. Goodyear Airfoam mattress, 41/2" thick,
cradles your body on millions of tiny air
bubbles. Exclusive Red-Line Foundation im-
plements comfort 'of Arifoam matzress—to-
gether they provide 3-layer comfort and
firm support .found in no other sleep s.t.
This ensemble guaranteed for 20 years.
* I • The Inrahcle, Compohy, Inc . TM The Coody••• tee Cr Rubtxr, Cvh0lPh•
THURMAN
Furniture Company
Maple St. EASY TERMS E. Main St.
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Machines Will
Glorify Man
Says Teacher
Its Vatted
Leading ..,neers in-
sist that the technlcal revolution
in the world is more important
than the revolution in social
Dogma
Prof. -Norbert Wieenee of
-.Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
says the trend toward tcitai use ,-f
alornetic machines is the most im-
portant fact of the -day. But Wie-
ner is scornful of the idea, that
the reachine will make man oti-
soIrte. He says the mach:ne will
glorify Mar. pe-vided it ,is not
made the material embochmeOt of
our stupidndes.
Wiener says the machine makes
it imporsible to continue •,
man as a mere factory hand and
that, in the future. man must oe
accepted as more important than
a mere too! in the means of
t production. Otherwise, the machine
would displeace men and cause
chaos.
Professor Wiener spoke before
a meeting in New York of the
American Society of Mechanical
Ergineers.
•
The Insliutes of Applied Biology
in Bras klyn has _made a new re-
part 'on the study of Lipid balance
treatment in cancer.
The lipid balan:e treatment r.?
[sults from d theory ads anced by
Dr Emanuel Revici that certain
fatty substances in the cell known
as lipids may 'cause cancer There
are both alkaline- and add* lipids
and cancerous Aisaue. the nor-
mal balance between the two
-seems upset.
:• At Brooitiyn Institute, cancer
patients have been treated by
lipid injections to restore the
balance M.: h work needs to be
done but the report just present-el
says one-third of 318 patients have
been helped by the method.
The president of the American
Medical Association. Dr. Louis
Railer. says to many young doctors
are becoming specialists instead
cf zer'cri!. pract!orer,
Dr. Bauer told the AMA's house
of delegates in Denver that the
present system works badly in
two wa3s. It provides too many
specialists and makes it almost
impossible f, r a general practi-
boner to become a specialist.
'The 3.000 voluntary associations
roliantzel 1.. fight ti.bercvlosis .r.the United States will conduct
their annual Chi-Lambs _Seal Sale
from November 17 to Decembae
25 this year.
A quarter of a million peopfe
may be spreading tuberculosis in
, the United States today The dis-
ease has tie obvious symptoms mi
its early stages, but can be oetected
early by chest X-ray.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS! -
THE ONE MOST
APPRECIATED
WOULD BE
THEATRE TICKETS!
NOW. ON SALE AT THE
VARSITY BOXOFF10E
IN B( 1( )I.:S ()I-
 
 R EM EMBER !
SANTA CLAUS will be back again NEXT
SATURDAY, and each SATURDAY until
CHRISTMAS, including DEC. 2.1-22-23 and
retn'etnber too. if you would like, to win
his pony “DYNAMITE," be sure to bring*
him-a lette'r of 20 words or le vu telling him
why .you like to go to the movies during
Cbristmas vacation:.
•
•
Expert Sets Out
Apple Qualities
•
Although apples may be used .n
a half-dozen or more different
ways. -a housewife is wise if she
buys one of the varieties which
best suits her need.
For good al -round use from
early October through Febrauarv.
the Jonathan is a favorite. Flavor-
ful, tender and juicy, it makes a
good lunch-time apple, or it is
Fatisfactcry tor pies. iauce or for
baking.
Grimes Golden, yellow with
small dark specks. is small to
medium tn size. Fragrant, mode-
rately juicy, slightly tart and
crisp, it makes good • sting or it
cooks well, says Mei Florence '7
Imlay, foods specialist at the Uni-
versitv of Kentucky. 
 f
Lovely to look at and .de-
licious whether raw or cooked im,
the McIntosh. Bright deep red
with stripes of lighter retie It IS
medium in tartness, juicy and
crisp. Like Grimes Golden. it .s
on the market Irons October
through march.
The Wine sap is a good all-
purpcse apple. fresh or cooktd. Itis very juicy. slightly tart and,
being crisp, it mikes good -exer-
cise for the teeth and Amts. ais available from January ihrouze
May.
-
Mbar H. Vandenberg. Jr.
tHE "MAN TO ill" if you want to
see Presrdent-deet Eisenhower is
Arthur Vandenberg. Jr son of the
late senator from Michigan. As a
presidential secretary he will halm
charge of the presidential apeoint-
" ment- schedule. Vandenberg. from
Grand Rapids, Mich, was an Ike
lieutenant throughout providential
campaign. Ilisterwational,
Kentucky's CONCRETE highways
are deliverin3 unucelleck seirvice
-
U. S. 25.-hertiven Lexington and Richmond is just
an ordinary, esery day example of how Atli con-
crete highways are seising the people of Kentucky.
_When this road was built in 1921,_ only a few
hundred vehicles traveled it daily. Now, it carries
5000 in 24 his., including the heasiest trucks.
Whatever ihe weight or volume of traffic, con-
crete can take it. I is moderate in first cost yet'can,
be designed accuratery for any axle load—and it
keeps its high load
-carrying capacity. Concrete costs
1,ss to-maintain and licti longer. The average age
of concrete roads in Kentucky before resurfacing
is 25 years; for other tv pea of pavement it's only 15
years. Moderate hilt cost+low maintenance cost
long life = low annwoLeate.
Concrete roads are safer, too, because (1) they
are skid resistant, wdi or dry, and (2) their light
color provides maximum visibility at night.
Kentucky needs more concrete roads to carry its
increasing traffic with greater safety and economy.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION611 MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANAA natioacil organization to improve and extend the ustaa Of poztland cement and Concretethrough scientific research and ensIneuipg field work
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